INTRODUCTION
In≥ April≥ 2009,≥ a≥ novel≥ variant≥ of≥ influenza≥ virus≥(2009)≥H1N1≥of≥swine≥origin≥appeared≥ and≥ spread≥ rapidly≥ worldwide.≥ On≥ June≥ 11,≥ the≥ World≥ Health≥ Organization≥ (WHO)≥ raised≥its≥pandemic≥alert≥to≥the≥highest≥levć el,≥phase≥6. 1 
OBJECTIVE
The≥ purpose≥ of≥ this≥ study≥ was≥ to≥ assess≥ vić ral≥ etiologies≥ among≥ the≥ samples≥ collected≥ from≥ hospitalized≥ patients≥ with≥ suspected≥ influenza≥ during≥ the≥ first≥ pandemic≥ wave≥ ≥ of≥influenza≥A≥H1N1≥2009≥virus≥in≥a≥Brazilć ian≥Sentinel≥Hospital. 
PATIENTS AND METHODS

Sample collection
Viral total-RNA extraction
Viral≥RNA≥and≥DNA≥were≥extracted≥from≥200≥µL≥of≥each≥ clinical≥ specimen≥ using≥ the≥ RTP≥ DNA/RNA≥ Virus≥ Minić Kit≥ (Invitek,≥ Germany)≥ according≥ to≥ the≥ manufacturer's≥ instructions.
Molecular diagnostics
Detection≥ of≥ inluenza≥ A≥ seasonal≥ (IAV)≥ and≥ H1N1≥ 2009≥ vić ruses≥was≥performed≥according≥to≥the≥Real≥Time≥protocol≥pubć lished≥by≥the≥CDC≥on≥April≥28,≥2009. 5 ≥A! er≥excluding≥inluenza≥ A≥infection≥(H1N1≥2009≥and≥seasonal≥inluenza),≥the≥negative≥ samples≥ were≥ tested≥ for≥ the≥ presence≥ of≥ the≥ following≥ viruses≥ as≥described≥previously:≥seasonal≥inluenza≥virus≥B≥(IBV)≥with≥ primers≥targeting≥the≥NS≥gene, 6 ≥human≥rhinovirus≥(HRV)≥with≥ primers≥ targeting≥ the≥ 5'NCR≥ and≥ VP4/VP2≥ genes, 7 ≥ human≥ metapneumovirus≥(hMPV)≥with≥primers≥targeting≥the≥fusion≥ protein≥ gene, 8 ≥ adenovirus≥ (AdV)≥ with≥ primers≥ targeting≥ the≥ hexon≥ gene 9 ≥ and≥ human≥ respiratory≥ syncytial≥ virus≥ (HRSV)≥ with≥ primers≥ targeting≥ the≥ fusion≥ protein≥ gene. 10 
Seasonal IAV typing
Positive≥ samples≥ identiied≥ utilizing≥ the≥ Centers≥ for≥ Disć ease≥Control≥and≥Prevention≥(CDC)≥protocol≥for≥seasonal≥ IAV≥ were≥ also≥ tested≥ using≥ an≥ inćhouse≥ RTćPCR≥ reaction≥ followed≥ by≥ restriction≥ fragment≥ length≥ polymorphism≥ (RFLP)≥analysis.≥his≥method≥was≥performed≥as≥described≥ previously 11 ≥ and≥ discriminates≥ seasonal≥ IAV≥ H3N2≥ from≥ seasonal≥IAV≥H1N1.
Statistical analysis
We≥evaluated≥viral≥infections≥in≥adult≥and≥child≥populations≥ using≥the≥Chićsquared≥test≥(SPSS≥v11.5). he≥ etiology≥ of≥ viral≥ diagnoses≥ over≥ the≥ course≥ of≥ the≥ study≥(as≥a≥function≥of≥time≥in≥"weeks")≥is≥shown≥in≥Figure≥2.≥ H1N1≥virus≥was≥the≥most≥frequently≥detected≥infection≥(30%≥ positivity)≥ during≥ the≥ peak≥ of≥ the≥ pandemic≥ in≥ São≥ Paulo≥ City≥(August≥2009:≥34≥and≥35≥weeks;≥Figure≥1),≥coincident≥ with≥the≥beginning≥of≥the≥school≥calendar.≥HMPV≥was≥also≥ observed≥ at≥ this≥ time,≥ and≥ HRV≥ was≥ observed≥ frequently≥ throughout≥the≥study≥period.≥ DISCUSSION he≥emergence≥of≥a≥new≥pandemic≥inluenza≥A≥lineage≥has≥ led≥ to≥ an≥ increase≥ in≥ surveillance≥ of≥ respiratory≥ infections≥ ≥ as≥well≥as≥hospitalizations≥and≥detection≥of≥other≥viruses. 3 Here,≥we≥characterized≥the≥viral≥etiologies≥in≥two≥thirds≥ of≥ the≥ patient≥ samples.≥ Higher≥ detection≥ rates≥ could≥ be≥ achieved≥if≥others≥etiologies≥were≥investigated,≥such≥as≥atypić cal≥bacterial≥pneumonias.≥ In≥ agreement≥ with≥ other≥ reports,≥ our≥ study≥ demonć strated≥that≥children≥had≥a≥higher≥frequency≥of≥identiiable≥ etiology≥when≥compared≥to≥adults,≥and≥this≥was≥likely≥inć luenced≥by≥the≥high≥viral≥load≥present≥in≥these≥patients. 12 ≥ Additionally,≥ it≥ is≥ likely≥ that≥ the≥ national≥ protocol≥ guidć ance 13 ≥ calling≥ for≥ hospitalization≥ of≥ all≥ symptomatic≥ chilć dren≥less≥than≥2≥years≥old≥with≥an≥acute≥respiratory≥infecć tion≥inluenced≥these≥results.≥ he≥HRV≥was≥frequently≥associated≥with≥childhood≥hosć pitalization≥ in≥ our≥ study.≥ Wheezing≥ is≥ a≥ frequent≥ clinical≥ 2, 14 his≥study≥highlights≥the≥relevance≥and≥impact≥of≥both≥ novel≥and≥established≥respiratory≥viruses≥that≥are≥responć sible≥ for≥ lower≥ respiratory≥ tract≥ infections≥ in≥ adults≥ and≥ suggests≥ the≥ need≥ to≥ maintain≥ surveillance≥ during≥ nonć pandemic≥periods.≥
RESULTS
We≥studied≥159≥hospitalized≥patients
